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SELLING OFF HARDWARE AT COST !
Has tk'tcrminvil to sell' oil" the balance of his STOCK OF HARDWARE AT COST.

Axes at cost, Knives and Forks at cost, Pocket Knives at cost, Electro-Plate Ware at cost, CruelNstands,
Toast Racks, Pickle Forks, Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons, Table and Dessert Forks. Dish Covers, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Tea Trays—ALL AT COST. Window Cornices 

and Curtain Bands at cost, Lamps at cost, Lanterns at cost, Enamelled Saucepans at cost, Stove, Scrub and Shoe Brushes at cost, Bed Cords and Clothes’
Lines at cost, Locks and Hinges at cost, TOOLS of all kinds at cost, and the whole ol" his present Stock will be rushed off at Cost Prices.

ipgr An Immense Stock of Hardware, Oils, Paints, &c.
J. HORSMAN has ordered from the European Markets an Immense Slock of Hardware, Paints, Oils, &c., which for extent, variety and cheapness, will not be equalled in 

Canada. J. HORSMAN is determined to maintain the high reputation he has gained for keeping the Largest, Cheapest and Best Stock of Hardware in the Province.
Remember the balance of my present Stock of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Oils, Paints, Window Glass, Cordage,-&c., must be cleared off at once at Cost Prices, to make 

room for heavy importations to arrive shortly, ISCst* Do not neglect this grand opportunity of laying in Cheap Bargains of Hardware.

Guelph, 1st February, ISOS.

<S>utl|)U (Bvtntng ittemmi
OFFICE :...................MAUDONXELL STREET

TUESDAY EV’NO. FEB. 4. 1868.

else. It will be remembered how 
quickly she shook off the dqst which

At Rest at Last.
We beg to present our humble con

gratulations to our Municipal Fathers 
on the repose which their wearied vir
tue may now enjoy since the question 
of a water supply has been finally set 
at rest. We will all take comfort 
from the fact, that the proverbial 
•‘Something” has been done, that the 
Town will in a short time not be so 
utterly defenceless against accidental 
fires, or the flames kindled by the
torch of the incendiary as. it is at pre-____________
sent. The question was one of more j respondent certifies. He says :
than ordinary importance, and wc can- . . . ,, \ . u “While France is tearing out her
not say that it was at all surprising j heartstrings raising armies that shall 
that there should be diverse opinions leave the

PRESENT STATE OF AUSTRIA. I N$w Senator.—The Hon. J. C. 
Tl . , v i, . . . • Chapais, Minister of Agriculture andIt is scarcely probable that Austria, h(18 been ap”ointcd t0 Ri,

will ever fulfil the prediction which ! the vacancy in the senate, created by 
one of her «anguine rulers had carved I the Hon. M. Bosse s acceptance ol a

1 Judgeship. A writ lur a new election

Advertisement's.

RCs. - Gr. A. D.
gutvertisements.

THE Guelph'Amateur Dramatic Club intend 
JL giving .motlier performance

on the walls of his palace, and .engra- j i'nU^|raouraska , 
ven on his plate, in Latin, and which sequence of M. Uhapais’ retirement 
was to the effect that “ Austria will I from the Commons- 
rule the whole world.” But there is A petition to the Quebec Assembly j ON THE 19th FEBRUARY, 
one thing remarkable about this pow- .to Pjacc the affairs of the city -in the i »

, , ,, o hands ol commissioners appointed by
er-shc possesses the faculty of repair- Government, and suspend the cor
ing disasters faster than any other nil- poration for a time, has been signed 
tion in Europe, or perhaps any place

sign
by a large number of citizens of Que
bec city,—some of them prominent 
and wealthy.

—The subscriptions already collect-
clung to her when the first Napoleon ■ ed jn the two provinces of Quebec and 
crushed her, and became again great1 Ontario for the relief of the fishermen 
and powerful, and that she is fast re ! of Nova Scotia, amount to some dis
covering from the calamities of the 
Bohemian campaign, a newspaper cor-

000.

Willmott—At Guelph, on the 3rd lust., after ; 
loug illness, Miss Catherine Willmott.

or stormy discussions indoors as well untended—while Russia is straining 
, . j - .. every nerve to conjure gigantic hostsas outside ; among those whose duty ^Qut an empty pocket—while the 

it was to mature a project as well as - contre coup of last year’s triumphs is 
among those who would be taxed to i crying “ Famine” with a piteous voice 

„noUi „inrBn i;i„ 1 throughout Central Prussia — and 
pay tor it. Even o y I while national bankruptcy and rcvolu-
Guclph $7,000 is a considerable item I ^on threaten Italy, whose millions 
of expenditure, more especially when | spent upon fighting material have 
it is problematical what amount of! brought her in nothing but defeat,
I . ni i i p__ I disgrace and humiliation,—Austriabenefit shall be dome roi - , jia8 this year not added a «nan to her
lay. It was not the sum necessary .to ! cadres de service, and has expended a 
put the Town in a proper state of de-1 sum comparatively trifling upon the 
fence against fire that protracted the “ v L
discussions ; that would have been 
willingly voted by almost every one— 
the difference of opinion arose concern
ing the scheme which would be best 
worth the money. It is useless at 
the present time to revert to the argu
ments that were used for and against 
the system of waterworks, when Mr.
Hobson laid his able and elaborate 
plan before the Council, and when 
those who opposed that scheme pro
posed no other to supersede it ; or to 
the reasoning of members for the

_ . (The funeral will take place from
lelds untilled and the vines j dence, Glasgow Street, on TUnrsdii:

her late resi- 
-, 6th ins«-., at 

1 o'clock, p.m. The deceased was a near relative 
of George Elliott, Esq. The friends of the fanv 
arc invited to attend Without further notice.

.On which occasion will l»e produced a beautiful 
Tragedy, entitled

B ARHAllOSHV:
Never played before in the Dominion. To be fol

lowed by the roaring Farce of

THE BAFE'W M&W
Guelph, 4th Feb, ISoS. dtd

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,

LAUD, LOAN, INSURANCE,
And General Agent».

Office— Tov n Hall Buildings, Guelph.
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Comp’y

IN Pvrrtiwmrntss. standard ito Waoce c.*,

iiâiif «e#i.
The CLOUDS whicli we received a few days since 

are nearly gone.. The demand has been im
mense, thanks to a discerning public.

Grey and White COTTONS.
Just opened, a superior lot of Grey and Wnitc Cottons, in the various widths and qualities, at tfle

Guelph, Jan. 31, 1805. A. O. BUOHAM.

CONCERT!! MSTLE CARDEN SALOON

Sacred Music

conversion of her rifles into breech 
loaders- She has not armed ; she has i 
not iucreqsed the burthen of her peo- j 
pics ; she has neither vapoured in the ! 
East, nor promised in the West : and I 
yet she has more than recovered that, 
influence in the Councils of Europe, i 
which everybody, a year ago, deemed 
was irretrievably shattered on the 
plains of Bohemia. Sec what honesty, 
combined with earnestness, can effect 
in the short space of one year. But 
twelve months ago, Austria’s case was 
well-nigh desperate ; and now her best 
friends cannot wish her more prosper
ity than appears to await her. For 
fifty years she has wanted a great man 

d now she has got him- Already

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
PUBLIC TESTIMONY.

(From Lyman & Mac Nab, Wholesale Hardware 
Merchants.)

Toronto, 13th September, 1800. 
Messrs Mvsorove Jt Wright,

II. A. Commercial College, Toronto. 
Dear Sir,—Wc have much pleasure in testify

ing to the order of training Air commercial pur
suits obtained by the young ipen educated at your 
College.

We have now in our employment one of your 
graduates, who. notwithstanding Uic fact that lie 
never had any previous experience, has proved 
himself a moat reliable, accurate and dlcii nt 
Book-keeper. #

We may futtlici state, that having had occasion 
to engage another office baud, we gave a decided 
preference to one of jtmr graduates. In short, 
we have no hcsiti.timi in saying, that as far ns our 
experience goes, your course of training is emin
ently adapted to make a thoroughly eflh...........

AGENTS FOR THE
Trust ami Loan Company.

AO ENTS FOB THE
Canada Permanent Building and 

Saving# Society.
Sir A large amount of private funds to lend 

li pon real and pcrsonalsvcurity. Bates moderate. 
Guelph. 4th Feb, 1868. w

» truly.

'mil .Dealers.)- & C

LI MAN Sc MAL NAD. 
Wholesale Provi-

stcam engine, since it has been moot-, he has rescued her from the brink of 
cd, and against the waterworks, or j destruction ; and he will, unless I am 
vice versa. These arc things of the

TENDERS for C0RDW00D
WANTED.

SKA LED Tenders will be received by the under
signed, at Pallister's Commercial Hotel, 

Guelph, up to I - o'clock iioon,

On Saturday, 8th February,
the delivery of 300 Cords of good, sound

may bo agn
than tc-n'eord 
made known i

past that it would be better not to at
tempt to resuscitate. Wc commend
ed Mr. Hobson's scheme at the time 
it was propounded because of its 
perfect suitability to our require
ments. But it has been voted 
down ; and though we may still have 
a lingering regard for what was term
ed, facetiously, by a member of the 
Council “ our first love,” yet after the 
careful deliberations, the patient in
vestigations of knowledge, which the 
Fire and Water Committee have re
cently made, after their own convers
ion from absolute faith in the water
works ta a firm belief in the efficiency 
of the engine, and above all in view of 
the large sum which is to be expend
ed on the new machine, on apparatus 
and tanks, we would not consider that 
wc were nothonestly fulfilling our duty 
to those whose interests we always en
deavour to promote, if we did not with 
the utmost earnestness hope that no 
person cither in or out of the Council 
may ever have reason to regret the de
cision arrived at on Monday night, to 
purchase a Steam Fire Engine from 
Mr. Sil^y. We wish the project all 
the success, that its most enthusiastic 
patrons can hope for it ; we rejoice at 

,^P u^on. of the knotty problem, 
and the termination of discussions in 
which there was frequently satis lo- 
«“«•{•«j mpientiæ paruni (plenty of 
talk to no purpose)—what can we do 
more?

much mistaken, guide her successfully 
to honor and well-being. Whilst ac
cording full acknowledgment to the 
value of Baron Beust’s services (and 
it would be difficult to overrate them) 
it must not be forgotten that the Em
peror has taken a grand and glorious 
part in the reconstruction of Austria. 
Heart and hand he has thrown him
self ardently into the good work. Who 
has had so many trials, and so much 
sad experience, as he ? Well, he has 
profited by them, and has come thrice 
refined out of the fire. Can any one 
wonder that he has become the most 
popular monarch in Europe ? The 
people love and revere him, and the 
people are right ; for he is a man of 
the age—a true patriot, and an honest 
Emperor. I hope this sobriquet will be 
his m future history ; it is as noble a 
pseudonym as “ Rudolph of the Iron 
Hand,” or “ Francis the Good” (der 
ante Franzer). And I hope that Eng
lishmen will, one and all, wish Austria 
“ A happy New Year.”

The Intercolonial Railway. 
—The Ottawa Times of Saturday 
sqys The Privy Council had an
other lengthy meeting yesterday. It 
is understood that considerable pro
gress has been made in the settlement 
of the several matters relating to the 
Intercolonial Railway, and that the 
further consideration of others had 
been postponed for a fortnight or 
three weeks. It is not probable, how 
ever, that the decision of the Privy 
Council on thos points, which, accord
ing to the Loan Guarantee Bill, have 
to t>e submitted to the approval of one 
of Her Majesty’s Principal Secretaries 
of State, will be made public in this 
country until that approval has been 
obtained.

TunoxTii, May 21, IStiT 
Mcsm'3 M càoRovi: & Wright,

It. 'A. Con^. College, Toronto 
Dear Sms,—Wv van eminently recommend 

your establishment to the business public, from 
which to select their Hook-keepers. The young 
man in our employ bears testimony to the efficient 
system taught in yourCoHcge, and the accurate 
habits derived • therefrom, and though different 
houses pursue different methods, yet the general 
principles, rules, and varieties of commerce are 
so thoroughly inculcated hyyoureystemof tuition 
as to render the knowledge applicable to each new 
feature in each peculiar system.

Your efforts are worthy of every appreciation in 
founding a sound Commercial Emporium of Uie 
intelligent youth of Canada, and though occa
sionally students fail to become proficient, it can 
only be attributed to lack of ability on the stu
dent’s part and not the incapacity of the tutor.— 
Wo shall ever give and advise nrefeTcnoe to ybur 
pupils for an office, and feel glad to thus attest 
our experience of the same.

We remain, Gentlemen, yours, An,,
MORRISON, TAYLOR, à CO.,

Wholesale Provision Dealers. 
For Circulars, Penmanship. Bank Notes, Ac.,

IVU8GROV£ & WRIGHT,
Guelph, 4th Feb, 1868. (dw) Toronto.

ud upon, and 100 Cords Dry
tender will be received /or less 

. The place for delivery will be 
n application to the subscriber.

CHARLES HEATH, 
livunryi fiGS., wl

Guelph Horticultural Society,

PERSONS having i 
the late Hon. .

NOTICE.
lainis against the estate of

_ V. J. Fcrgusson Blair will
please send particulars of them to 1). Guthrie, 
Esq, Barrister, Guelph, for adjustment.

G. D. FERGUSON, Executor 
Guelph 28th January, 1SG& dw2

BOARDERS.
TWO or three gentlemen can he accommodated 

with good rooms in a first-class private 
house. A gentleman and his lady rot objected to. 

For information apply at the Post Office, or at

Guelph, 25th January, 1868. d

W. B. COWAN, M. D. C?

HOMŒOPATI1IC Physician, Surgeon and Ac
coucher. Graduate of New York Homrco- 

pathic College, and Li'entiate of Canada. Office 
over Mr. Massie's new store- -entrance Macdonnell

Guelph, 27th Jan, 1868. dwtf

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
nY two- men willing to act in anÿ capacity as 

labourers or general sc.vants. Chiract :r 
at this office, or to N.'Higin-excellent. Apply 

botham, Druggist. 
Guelph, Jan. 24th, 1868.

HE annual meeting of the Guelph Horticul
tural Society for the election of office

bearers, and for the transaction of otherbmeiness, 
will be held at the Wellington Hotel,

On Wednesday, 12th of Feb.,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

GEO. MURTON, Secretary. 
Guelph, 4th Feb, 1868. 3dlw

MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, ONT.

THE Subscriber liegs to inform the public that 
1 lie has leased the a boxe premises for a term 
of years, and has refitted it in a very superior and 

substantial manner, and hopes to snai 
of the patronage of the public.

share a portico

THE CHOIR

The Congregational Church
assisted by a number of the most talented Vocal
ists and Choristers of the town, will give n Con
cert, consisting of choice selections from tbc ,__

^LUNCHEON !

On Wednesday Ev’g, 12thFel)niarv oysters" and ‘game,

THE B YV 3rt
will he supplied with the

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

when it is confidently expected that a musical 
entertainment w^l lie furnished that will he well 
worthy of public patronage.

Tickets - 25 cents each.
May be obtained lit""the stores of Messrs. Day, 
Higinbotlmm, McNeil, Thomson, Vuthbert and 
Savage, and at the dour.

Doors open nl 7.30, Concert to begin at 8 o'clock 
precisely. The proceeds will be devoted to the 
organ ftind.of the Church.

£3™ For further particulars see programmes, 
(lilclph, :inl Feb . 1808. dtd

NOTICE.

All Accounts and Notes due to

HOGG & CHANCE
remaining unpaid on the 5th February ensuing 
will, without any distraction of person, he handed 
in to Mr. Baker for immediate collection.

NOTICE.

Guelph, 28th January, 1868.
HOGG & CHANCE.

Etc. Dinner ami Supper parties provided on
ort nutjee., at reasonable charges.

JOHN MILLER,
Proprietor.

Late oi" the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.
GOD SAVE T1IE QUEEN.

iclph. Jan. 2;l, 1868. do tf

FBENCIUS

Condition POWDER,
HEAVE REMEDY.

ttrfo
TOR 1 HE CURE OE

HEAVES
SPECIAL NOTICE.

CANADIAN

MR. CHAS. GRUNDY -Lo I,»»*™
iny Book-keeper for several years in Guelph, 

ie authorized to collect all debts due to me, and 
to grant receipts in my name for all payments 
that may be p- id to him on my account. Also, 
to adjust and pay any accounts due by me, 

OFFICE : In the store ofMessrs. John M. Bond 
& Co., Corner of Wyndham and Cork-Sts.

HENRY MULHOLLAND. 
Guelph, 22nd January, 1868.

THE KlNtiSMILL SURVEY
THE court, of chancery
JL liav ng granted leave to sell the balance ot 

this property by

PRIVATE SALE
The undersigned are prepared to treat with par

ties desirous of purchasing on favourable terms as 
to payment. &c. The property now offered for 
sale comp ises

76 Building Lots
Ranging from ore-fifth, to one-fourth of an acre 

each, in the Kingsmill Survey, and 111 acres in 
one block, beautifully situated on the Paisley Hill.

PALMER à LILLIE,

Guelph, Jan. », IRAK.

1 National Series of Reading Bo its,
tliorized 1 vthc Counoil of Public Instruction 

for Ontario,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

PRICES:
First Book, with 31 illm/rations, strongly bound 

in limp cloth-»flve cents.
First Book, 2nd Part, 54 illustrations, strongly 

bound in limp cloth—ten cents.
Second Book, 56 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—txventy -cuts.
Third Book, 41 ilhistraUons, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—thirty c uts.
Fourth Book, 45 ill- strations strongly bound in 

cloth hoards -forty cents.
Fifth Book, 50 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth bçards—fifty cents.
U* tiioreknepc’s snpp'icd at the lowest Toronto 

wholesale price for cash only.
T. J". DAY,

Opposite the Market, Guelph
Guelph, 6th January, 1868. dw

Vender's Solicitors. 
dt> wl

Thick and Broken Wind, 
Coughs, Colds, Inflam
mation of the Lungs,

And all.Discascs which affect the wind of Horses.

It is the best medicine known for removing all 
Impurities of the Blood and producing a Sleek 
and Glossy Coat, and they have a peculiarly good 
effect in Cleansing the Skin. S3T As a Diuretic. 
Medicine they will be found superior to any other 
Powder made. Prepared by

A. B. PETRIE
; Chemist and Druggist, Apothecaries’Huli. 

Market Square, Guelph.
Guelph, 20th Jan. 1868. wd

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHUWOH-BT. - - - GUELPH.

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 6th ol 

January. Vacancies for two ontnree hoarder». 
Guelph, 26th December. 1867. Jl J

Li O S
LEFT by mistake yesterday, the 28th, between1 

11 and 12 o'clock. In a sleigh, painted blue,at 
Ellis' American Hotel, and cither taken away in 

said Sleigh, or abstracted therefrom, a Lady s 
green Morocco Satchel, containing puree in whicl* 
wore five two dollar bills on the Commercial Bank 
three or four dollars in silx’er, a card case with1 
cards, and one or two other articles. Its restora
tion, with contents, will be suitably rewarded, by 
leaving at Ellis' American Hotel, Guelph, or with
the owner, __

RICHARD SINCLAIR BRODIR.
* Guelph, Jan. 29,1868. daw tf


